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AbstrAct  Geographic Information Systems science 
(GISc) is often used by policymakers to analyze relation-
ships between statistical data and precise geographic 
locations. In this essay I have considered how GISc 
information about land sites may be integrated into a 
performative ecological art practice as well as how art may 
contribute to land management. Ecological art is defined 
here as endeavors whose Deep Green agenda may catalyze 
on-the-ground ecosystem support. The objective for 
Mapping Trigger Point Theory as Aesthetic Activism is to 
show how using GISc combined with art practice to 
identify and advocate the restoration of small sites may 
catalyze efforts toward large landscape environmental 
rehabilitation. Such efforts may function as environmental 
triage for landscape biomes. On a small scale these nucleus 
sites have been effective triggers for forestry restoration, 
identifying habitat remnants to anchor bioengineering. 
It is more difficult in coastal marine zones because the 
terrain is harder to control. This essay will describe how 
Trigger Point Theory evolved after the Ghost Nets coastal 
marine site ecological art project (www.ghostnets.com, 
1990–2000, figures 1–3) and is being developed to 
contextualize sites by combining performance art with 
GISc. This effort continues in a predictive modeling 
project to identify sites where restored eel grass beds might 
support finfish resilience. Presently, non-native, predatory 
green crabs are devastating forage fish stocks at the 
bottom of the food chain on both coasts of North America. 
Initial cartography used performance and participatory 
mapping to intuitively identify relationships. In modeling 
terms, art became an “expert witness” to inform the site 
analysis. Trigger Point mapping is part of an integrated 
strategy of science and art that seeks to identify modeling 
rules, addressing where resilience can be restored to 
degraded regions.

Mapping Trigger Point Theory
as Aesthetic Activism
AvivA rAhmAni, mFA

figures 1,2 and 3: The Ghost Nets site focused on a 
section of land that, originally, was the site of a deep water 
wharffor schooners bringing stone to eastern cities. The site 
fell into neglect until it became the town dump (above, 
upper image). The site was purchased in 1990 by the artist 
and restored in 1997. The project moved through interpre-
tive installations, such as this composition of the three 
sculptures exhibited at the Center for Maine Contemporary 
Art, Rockport, Maine 2002 (center image). This gained 
public awareness of a representative “trigger point” site.  
The lower image (above, lower image), is a drawing (detail) 
on tracing paper over digital photographic collage of changes 
to the site over time. Original aerial photography by  
Ben Magro 2007, integrated artwork by the author.
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introdUction 
In 1958, Allan Kaprow, in his elegy for Jackson Pollock, 
famously suggested that art might now move off the canvas 
and into everyday life. Since then, art has indeed done so 

—it has moved into every aspect of daily life, including the 
management and interpretation of data streams. 

One particular rich set of data is geographic data. In the 
last decades Geographic Information Systems (GIS), have 
increasingly become the method by which to layer spatial 
and statistical data. As an artist, I originally approached 
GIS with caution, daunted by it’s complexity. However, as 
GIS has emerged as a powerful policy tool used by city 
planners, federal agencies, political analysts and other 
institutional entities, it has also been embraced by artists. 
It is a visually effective tool because it can precisely locate 
relationships between spatially located objects (geographic, 
infrastructural) and the “hidden” (air pollution, hospital 
admissions, food web dynamics) drivers of environmental 
change. It can also predict the cumulative impact of multiple 
drivers over time through the layering and correlating of 
data into visual models. These capabilities are especially 
intriguing to ecological art restoration because disparate 
elements can be positioned on a biospheric continuum. 
The biosphere conceptualizes the organization of the biotic 
and abiotic elements of large habitat systems into land-
scape scale aggregations of habitat and species distribution 
in relation to geomorphology. The study of that organiza-
tion in evolutionary terms is biogeography. GIS science 
(GISc) references the academic theory that such spatializa-
tion modeling can uniquely result in effective analysis and 
interpretation. The outcomes from these efforts can inform 
policy on the local and global level (an example is the 
modeling done by the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate 
Change [IPCC] to determine sea level rise). GISc is the 
science of using algorithms to analyze the spatial variables 
of GIS layers of data. GISc layers statistical data with 
geographically precise depictions based on satellite and 
GPS data and then queries the algorithms to determine 
relationships between information that can be used for 
policy decisions. As an artist, I first became interested 
in using GIS in the nineties to analyze biogeographic 
elements of the sites I was involved with. I began by 
working with scientists who had mastered the technology. 

This essay will address some of the unique opportunities 
and issues that emerge when an ecological artist engages in 
GISc as an extension of site analysis, specifically, in relation 
to a working hypotheses about leveraging landscape scale 
restoration. This led to the premise of trigger point theory 
as aesthetic activism, which emerged from my practice. 
My formal study of GIS in the Geography Department at 

Lehman College, City University of New York (CUNY), 
and my studies in information mapping allowed me to 
produce effective work on a biospheric level. With the 
growth of GISc skills my thinking concurrently evolved 
about data visualization. Some aspects of which I will 
discuss in an attempt to redefine the opportunities under 
the contexts of: participatory mapping, expert witnesses, 
the relationship between biogeography and geopolitics in 
regional planning with google maps, and landscape scale 
predictive modeling in relation to particular problems 
about biodiversity.

Beginning in the mid-nineties, I collaboratively 
partnered with GIS cartographers. Against the benefits of 
collaboration where limitations, including the maintaining 
of a separation between art and science as well as the 
reduction of intuitive perceptions and insights that always 
arise when an artist has hands-on experience of a media. 
It has only been recently that I segued from my depen-
dence upon those partnerships to support a continuum of 
performative art in my practice. I now combine drawing, 
sculpture, and painting representations of site characteris-
tics in tandem with performance techniques as prepara-
tory work for each site toward generating my own GISc 
spatial analysis. I have found that a division of labor, in 
which my task is intuitively visual-poetic-philosophical 
research, and my collaborator is the tech person generat-
ing verifiable data, to be a rather clumsy interface. Hence 
the objective toward learning to create my own GIS maps. 
But my own path to understanding how to use GISc has 
been as challenging as it has been creatively provocative 
about how to conceptualize information.

The hypothesis underpinning this essay is that a bio- 
geographic GISc analysis can be combined with tools 
from an art practice to more effectively determine where 
to target restoration efforts. Data mapping has been one 
way I structure my ecological art practice. A premise 
behind this hypothesis is that support for human survival 
depends more on recognizing our place in biogeography 
than presuming and accommodating the privilege of 
anthropocentric concerns. A critical sub-claim of Trigger 
Point Theory is for the necessity to integrate GISc, in the 
context of an holistic ecological art practice, to identify 
small sites in a large landscape whose restoration can effect 
regional restoration. Trigger point theory as aesthetic 
activism originated from my ecological art practice while 
restoring degraded sites in Maine and investigating the 
potential to restore numerous other sites internationally. 
Trigger Point Theory developed in my ecological art 
practice as both a hypothesis and a method to address 
massive environmental degradation—with minimal 
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intervention. My interest in GISc is to establish replicable 
interpretations of data which can test my insights about 
landscape biomes. My focus is on using GISc to analyze 
relationships between natural resources, environmental 
degradation, and built infrastructure for the purpose 
of designing ecological solutions to threshold change. 
Threshold change is the point when so many features of 
an ecosystem have been removed, that the entire species 
community irrevocably collapses to another state. 

GISc goes beyond cartography, regardless of how 
precise, into a separate scientific predictive modeling 
discipline. The implications are vast and fragile: in addition 
to spatializing statistical data for policy decisions, the world 
of GISc, peopled by remote sensing, satellite captures, and 
band widths is a worldview unto itself. GIS is sometimes 
subject to atmospheric vagaries, outright equipment 
failure, or other causes for diminished accurarcy. As with 
any constellation of electronic devices the data is more 
or less dependent on the accuracy of the data that is 
collected. Despite these limitations, using GISc allows us 
to claim how many degrees the earth’s temperature might 
rise in thirty years. Nonetheless, if the statistical data is at 
all imprecise, the entire policy determination can be called 
into question, as recently happened with IPCC figures. 
Predictive modeling in general, especially agent based 
modeling, is designed to address and compensate math-
ematically for uncertainty and unpredictability. For that 
reason, expert systems are routinely introduced into the 
algorithmic design. (An expert system is a source of data 
from outside the loop of familiar information sources, as, 
for example may be a fisherman who can uniquely add 
empirical data to an understanding of marine food webs 
dynamics.) In the case of the spatial analysis of potential 
restoration sites, my empirical observations of regional 
landscape features—from the point of view of an artist—
have provided an “expert system” of additional data. 

Before the current ubiquity of GISs, Ian McHarg, 
often called the father of modern landscape architecture, 
used similar layering techniques to analyze a site with 
various information sources; information that then 
functioned as composited layering, albeit without the 
precision of GISc, before engaging in any site work. In my 
work with GIS specialists, or on my own, my goal is always 
to substantiate the layered perceptions that drive my design 
strategies. The perceptions I initially brought to the map- 
ping process came from more conventional aesthetic 
research practices, such as: photography, painting, or 
drawing, walking a site to observe details, listening and 
reflecting on what I experienced. 

The methods used were eclectic. The first time I system- 
atically applied biogeographic principles to identifying 
a site for restoration was in 1990, when I initiated the 
ecological art restoration work, Ghost Nets, to restore 
a coastal town dump in Maine, on a fishing island, to 
a thriving uplands riparian zone and flourishing wetlands 
by analyzing large landscape water systems. Based on the 
information I had in 1990, I believed we were confronting 
a critical decade of environmental choice, particularly in 
relation to water and set out to create a paradigm of what 
might be an answer to that threshold of change. In prepar- 
ation for choosing the site, I spent several years studying 
maps of the United States in relation to water availability 
use and patterns of climate change. Once I decided where 
to start work, I began making sketches of the geomorphol-
ogy and microhabitats, eventually graduating to satellite 
imagery and an increasingly more detailed conceptualiza-
tion of how to identify small sites which might act as 

“trigger points” in degraded regions to effect sustainable 
change. In addition to studying maps and learning about 
the site from local people, particularly fishermen, I appro- 
priated metaphors as a set of conceptual “expert witnesses” 
to guide my research. 

Metaphors that guided my reflections included ghost 
nets and acupuncture. I chose the project title, from the 
lost fishing drift nets that strip mine the sea, called ghost 
nets. They represented the paradigmatic metaphor of 
extractive thinking and behavior I hoped to escape: 
the trap of the “lethal-familiar.” I considered the bio-
sphere as a web of energetic meridians, like acupuncture, 
in which trigger point restorations might function to 
release blocked energy and perform what I came to call, 

“environmental triage.” 
The metaphor of acupuncture, supplying a layer of the 

performative meme, in the creation of Ghost Nets had 
several implications. One was that small interventions 
could have disproportionate effects, which would be both 
economic and natural advantage. Based on that hypothesis 
I had sought a very small area for the Ghost Nets project to 
test the possibility of catalyzing efficient restoration. The 
process might be perceived akin to the use of acupuncture 
to free the meridians of blocked energy in the human body, 
the precise application of the acupuncture needle has a 
multiplied effect. In forestry, small patches of remnant 
habitat are often identified for “nucleation” to trigger 
successional restoration. Nucleation is a somewhat 
different idea than trigger point theory but it is related to 
the premise that it is possible to identify a small starting 
point to effect large landscape change. My goal with GISc 
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became to marry spatial analysis to intuitive aesthetic 
skills. Nucleation is an example of an established prec-
edent for leveraging small areas for restoration. The spatial 
analysis of biogeographical options would focus that 
precedent and house the marriage between hard conven-
tional restoration science.  

bAcKgroUnd

My history with mapping had began much earlier, in the 
sixties. It was sparked when I took a computer language 
class at the University of San Diego at La Jolla and became 
so fascinated by the diagramming of logic. I began design-
ing complex “mind maps.” As an ecological artist working 
with the analysis, interpretation of, and intervention in large 
landscape degradation, mapping became an essential part 
of my toolbox to make sense of the information that is the 
raw material of my practice. I came back to mapping 
periodically until the eighties, when I began studying 
biospheric regions more systematically. My performative 
motivation to study the mapping of bioregions in the late 
eighties was to find a physical site which might serve as 
the actual location of a research platform for what I 
anticipated would be the “decade of environmental change 
(1990–2000).” In the late nineties, I collaborated with 
geologists at the College of the Atlantic and at the Univer-
sity of Southern Maine to investigate spatial relationships. 
My aim in learning GIS for myself was to design an experi-
mental system that would allow me to test trigger point 
theory as aesthetic activism. This idea, that (small) 
strategically identified restoration sites in degraded areas 
could catalyze large landscape sustainability required 
proof. My task was to demonstrate how ecological art 
functions as an expert witness system to contribute new 
knowledge to hard environmental model-ing science about 
the impact of restoring small sites. 

emerging prActitioners,

And opportUnities oF gis

GIS had been imbued, for a long time, with the masculin-
ized aura of an IT in-group. Cold war time research was 
an impetus to begin combining spatialized analysis and 
remote sensing for more accurate identification and 
interpretation of land conditions. GIS, locationally based 
in GPS technology and its cousin, remote sensing, has 
played an important role in strategic military technology 
(for example, to identify nuclear ballistic missile warheads). 
GIS developed from conventional cartographic work which 
aimed to indicate the precise physical location of points, 
lines, and polygons. This information was primarily used 
for targeting and military logistics, or by domestic policy 

makers, primarily male. This is changing. Professor Juliana 
Maantay, former Chair of the Earth, Environmental, and 
Geospatial Sciences Department, and founder and 
director of the GISc Program at Lehman College, City 
University of New York, recently commented that her 
classes, “used to be dominated by men but increasingly, 
it is a field being infiltrated by women and now women 
seem to dominate most classes.” The department has a 
particular interest in environmental justice and Maantay’s 
Geographer-at-Large blog banner quotes, “Geography, sir, 
is ruinous in its effects on the lower classes. Reading, 
writing, and arithmetic are comparatively safe, but geogra- 
phy invariably leads to revolution.” (1879 testimony before 
a Select Committee of the House of Commons, London, 
England, regarding expenditures of the London School 
Board). This quote illustrates the implicit relationship 
between GISc and activism.

As an environmentally activist artist, this makes GISc 
even more attractive. Conclusions from GISc work can 
support policy in everything from: the health sciences, 
to projections for animal corridors, to determine regula-
tions for endangered species, to choose where to build a 
high rise development or a freeway. Outside of academic 
and governmental circles it is often used by NGOs in 
combination with participatory mapping for indigenous 
groups to pass along ecological tribal knowledge in efforts 
to fight back against extractive industries. When GISc is 
used with participatory mapping, it invites a community 
to “mind-map” regions and include the input of expert 
witnesses (people outside the mainstream of conventional 
knowledge systems who can provide special insight into 
an area). Thus intuitive data can then be layered with GIS, 
in this manner GIS permits non-professionals to analyze 
instances of environmental injustice. GISc queries aggregate 
statistical with spatial data to indicate where problems 
can be anticipated. An example would be comparing 
projected mining sites to the locations of endangered 
natural wildlife habitat. 

projects And prActice

Cartographic GIS can be combined with contemporary 
installation design to lend mathematical, objective precision 
to visualizing intuitive, subjective extrapolations. In such 
a manner, scaled up examples allow viewers to literally 
walk through the cartography. In 2000, when Ghost Nets 
was completed, I began working more directly with GIS on 
urban restoration as I began a new decade-long project, 
Cities & Oceans of If (figure 4). In an installation 
completed with GIS in collaboration with Dr. Irwin Novak, 
University of Southern Maine I asked Dr. Novak to help 
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me identify all the open space within a certain buffer 
distance of the local estuary that had been long since filled 
and converted into a public park, Back Cove. We analyzed 
the zoning data on land adjacent to Back Cove, Portland, 
Maine to identify where open space might be used to 
establish ecotone linkage, providing flooding protection, 
water filtration and habitat buffering for the local estuary.

In 2002, working with the Vinalhaven Land Trust, as 
Chair of the Natural Resource sub-committee of the Town 
Comprehensive Plan, we mapped 600’ buffer zones (the 
optimal distance to protect water quality) around fresh 

water in order to determine where development might 
occur without impact on the sole source aquifer. The 
purpose of that mapping was to investigate water conser-
vation, and as in the example of the Back Cove map, the 
effort was an essentially cartographic endeavor. That 
mapping was generated on the basis of empirical data, 
rather than expert witnessing. Subsequently, the committee 
voted not to release the map, this to avoid engaging in the 
politics of various stakeholder landowners. In 2002, using 
freehand skills, I traced the GIS maps provided by the Land 
Trust. Layering data about shore bird nesting sites, soils 
analysis, fresh water bodies, and other geomorphological 
features using the old-fashioned means of vellum and 
colored pencils I created a composite of these natural 
resources. These tracings provided a crude spatial analysis 
of where the greatest biological diversity should logically 
be situated with it’s spatial relationship to the Ghost Nets 
site. My goal was to visualize how a series of restored 
trigger points might have a synergistic effect on the 
landscape.

The site identified, was a narrow causeway created 
by the Army Corps of Engineers one hundred years ago. 
As part of a public art event, “Site Specific,” curated by 
Pat Nick, I created an art event, “Blue Rocks,” to draw 
attention to the site (figure 5). At that time the cause-
way was characterized by foul and stagnant water. 70 
Boulders were painted with a slurry of ultramarine blue 
pigment, buttermilk, and pureed local mosses. The slurry 

figure 5: “Blue Rocks,” 
an Analysis of overlap-
ping Trigger Points

figure 4: Detail of “If ” installation at the Maine Center for 
Contemporary Art, Rockport, Maine
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would have encouraged more moss growth as it decom-
posed. In time, controversial attention to the site func-
tioned as a catalyst toward a kind of “de facto” participa-
tory mapping. When asked to wash the rocks of the blue 
pigment I complied with a very public “wash-in,” this rose 
awareness of the wetlands issues. Increased attention to 
the site ultimately led to an investment by the USDA to 
restore 26 acres of wetlands totaling more than $500,000. 
Based on the revived biodiversity of the site those 26 acres 
have very successfully recovered. The restored site is now 
an island tourist attraction for the generous natural beauty 
and wildlife there. This is empirical evidence for how 
trigger point theory as aesthetic activism can function.

Empirical, anecdotal and intuitive data emerge from 
participatory mapping. This data can operate as expert 
systems to guide more verifiable GISc queries. In Cities 
& Oceans of If, I studied maps to visualize where and how 
I thought Trigger Points might be restored with landscape-
scale implications. I began the process in 2000; over the 
next decade, as I continued to analyze sites, particularly 
in relation to their buffer zones around water, ecotones 
of transitions between habitat, I began to intuitively see 
more global linkages and biospheric relationships which 
might have benefitted in depth from the skills of GISc.

In conducting research for over fifty sites that interested 
me to various degrees, I spoke to the people I encountered 
and looked for scientists to partner with whom could 
verify my intuitions and empirical observations. One 
such individual was Raji Agarwal with whom I collabo-
rated virtually in 2006 in the analysis of water issues 
affecting New Delhi, India. This collaboration was 
facilitated  through Khoj International. In 2007, I began 
working on line in desktop sharing sessions, generating 
maps based on Google Earth with geobiochemist Dr. Jim 
White, Director of the Institute for Arctic and Alpine 
Research (INSTAAR), University of Colorado at Boulder, 

Colorado. We began our collaboration as part of the 
Weather Report show organized by Marda Kirn and 
curated by Lucy Lippard,for the Boulder Museum of 
Contemporary Art, Boulder Colorado in 2007. We have 
continued our mapping-based virtual collaboration with 
regular webcasts. In our collaboration, our roles as 
informed expert witnesses became interchangeable as we 
analyzed climate change data.In figure 6, we used 
Google Earth to consider where the coastline for Louisi-
ana might be in 2030 assuming uninterrupted global 
warming as now modeled (for Baton Rouge). The horizon-
tal red line indicates the highest possible tidal line based on 
the geomorphology, soil subsidence due to extractive 
industries, and projected sea level rise.

We studied how climate change immigration patterns 
from Bangladesh will have intercontinental implications. 
The graphic was generated in photoshop during the live 
desktop sharing conversation session through WebEx on 
google earth satellite imagery. In a series of webcasts with 
scientists, we have often traded places as expert witnesses 
exchanging information, to discuss geopolitics with 
Google maps, as in the relationship between China, India, 
and Bangladesh over their access to water from the 
Ganges. The text, “Trouble,” emerged as we discussed the 
geopolitical urgency of the need for fresh water between 
these three nations. For, as the ice pack of the Himalayas 
which feeds the Ganges recedes, the Ganges is progres-
sively diminished as it travels to the rice paddies of 
Bangladesh, there to be salinated inland by sea-level rise. 
This is another example of where more precisely spatial-
ized statistics could bridge the difference between subjec-
tive commentary and impact on foreign policy. But the 
map still makes the graphic point that distress, migrations 
of vast populations, and unrest may be inevitable for the 
region.  In regional planning, if the often irrational 
patterns of geopolitics would not be a consideration, such 
a map developed with GISc, could be used by regulatory 
agencies to insure adequate water for all. As a resource to 
apply trigger point theory as aesthetic activism, I might 
additionally use the same information to design vegetative 
infrastructures for bioremediation and filtration around 
reconstructing local ecotones within those buffer zones to 
conserve the dwindling water resources.

In peer-reviewed restoration science monitoring is 
critical in order to generate replicable results and prevent 
falsification of premises. Using GISc, this is made more 
possible based on relatively limited data. In 1999, two 
years after the bioengineered daylighting and restoration 
of the salt marsh at the Ghost Nets site, the dynamic 
vitality of the habitat was monitored by the Wells National 
Estuarine Research Reserve (Wells NERR). Although the figure 6: The Louisiana Coastline in 2030
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site was found to be healthy, a provocative finding was the 
presence of a European Green Crab (Carcinus maenus) in 
the stomach of a haddock caughtin the Fyke Nets (these 
are nets shaped as bags, generally held open by hoops) 
used for specimen collection. Green crabs, inedible to 
most animals, including humans, were first documented 
in 1867 at the Boston Harbor. They apparently arrived as 
hitchhikers with ship’s ballast. They later populated to 
become a voraciously predactory species, (carcinus 
maenus) which typically grow to six centimeters in length. 

Green crabs have since become a serious threat to 
finfish on both coasts of North America, threatening the 
fishing industries and the stability of marine food webs. 
The discovery of the green crab in the haddock’s stomach 
(at the Ghost Nets site) implied the possibility that if a 
finfish could survive to a certain size, it might be able to 
consume the crabs. Considering these implications would 
develop into a GISc project, tracking the relationship of 
different marsh systems to food web dynamics. In addition 
to the evidence that a finfish had consumed a green crab 
(whether or not nutrition might be derived for the fish), 
there was evidence that higher quantities of crabs were 
found at the restored site. This was possibly due to a 
shoreline that still had much granite rip rap from a former 
island quarry industry. In comparison, the pristine control 
wetlands site had fewer crabs, where presumably, there 
were fewer niches in which the crabs could hide. This 
implied that different marsh geomorphologies might 
present opportunities for different food web dynamics, for 
some of which, the finfish might have a competitive 
advantage over the green crabs. The monitoring results 
from Wells NERR begged additional questions about 
whether green crabs were edible for mature finfish and 
whether certain habitats generated a greater or lesser 
abundance of these invasive species. The answers to those 
questions about habitat variations could also answer 
whether there might be modest restoration solutions 
might be identified to trigger support for the finfish 
populations. It took another twelve to begin to design a 
model, using GISc to investigate this possibility.

deveLoping the theory oF trigger point

My previous experiments had not resulted in proof of 
theory for my hypothesis, because the data was neither 
replicable nor falsifiable. That motivated me—so, in 2008 
I pursued a PhD on the topic of, “Trigger Point Theory as 
Aesthetic Activism,” with the goal of creating an experimental 
container to iteratively prove, or falsify, my hypothesis. 
I am now in my final year of writing the dissertation 
(Z-Node, University of Plymouth, UK) with an ecological 

biologist, Dr. Angelika Hilbeck of Eidgenössische Technische 
Hochschule, Zürich, as my first supervisor. Wetlands 
biologist, Dr. Michele Dionne, Wells National Estuarine 
Reserach Reseve (Wells NERR) is my external supervisor. 
In 2010, when I realized GISc could be the container, 
I enrolled in the GISc certificate program at Lehman College. 

I took on the task of experimental design for my 
dissertation topic, “Trigger Point Theory as Aesthetic 
Activism,” as a perfomative opportunity. The theoretical 
premises I am researching are suited to GISc because the 
questions are about relationships between salt marsh 
characteristics and the functional integrity of species in 
resilient balance. Taking ownership of the GISc technology, 
though daunting, allows me to explore spatial relation-
ships more freely than I might in a collaboration which 
depends on someone else to produce the mapping. 
Identifying trigger point sites requires integrating what I 
can bring to the queries, based on my experiences as an 
artist, with the input of the expert system information of 
others. All that has to merge with the algorithms to make 
sense of statistics and lead to an argument to support 
restoration policy proposals. This would become my 
database for the GISc work. I thought the mapping might 
reveal relationships between variations in salt marsh 
habitat characteristics at those collections sites and the 
relative population abundance of crabs to finfish. The 
hope was that those correlations might indicate where to 
focus nuclear restoration efforts as trigger points in the 
system.

Data in the form of a series of shape files were down-
loaded from the Maine Office of GIS to generate the base- 
map. The resulting map included the collection study sites, 
bathymetry, topography, and coastline polygons. The raw 
data tables were then reconstructed with longitude and 
latitude for each site and reduced to four indicator species 
out of 18 for the tables. 

It is commonly assumed that over-fishing is the primary 
cause of fisheries decline in the Gulf of Maine. However, 
it is now well known that the European green crab preda-
tion on finfish larvae has also accounted for dramatic 
population drops. It is also know that marine eel grass 
pastures are essential to fish spawning; these have been 
decimated by the movements through the grass of the 
crabs themselves, dredging, fill, shadowing beds with wharf 
structures, and other human activities. Mapping these 
relationships could indicate where relatively economical 
targeted restoration work, as, daylighting eel grass, could 
have dramatic impacts. In addition to the biomass of green 
crabs, calculated by dividing the gram weight of each speci-
men collection at each site by the square foot of the 
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vegetation, for each of four finfish species calculated at 
each of ten sites, for each of four collection dates in 2002.

The four indicator species chosen, included the green 
crabs themselves, Silversides, Mummichogs, and Tomcod 
(figure 7). These were chosen based on their migration 
patterns in relation to the coastline: whether they spend 
their life cycles primarily in estuaries, migrate up river, or 
spend most of their lives in the near coastal, open ocean. 
When it became clear that I didn’t have enough informa-
tion about the coastal shapes to correlate to populations, I 
downloaded polygons of the eelgrass beds, a critical 
habitat to support finfish.

The typical salt marsh site (such as the Ghost Nets 
restoration site) of the upper half of the Gulf of Maine is 
composed of small rocky intertidal sites of approximately 
one-third acre. It is a fair presumption that those marshes 
have a distinct function in the food chain, yet many of 
them have already been filled by development. The fishing 
industry is under pressure from a number of factors, 
including over-fishing, loss of habitat from fragment- 
ation, and the impact of the predation of invasive species, 
again, such as green crabs. What I was looking for in the 
GIS map produced was whether specific sites could be 
identified to afford the greatest degree of support to finfish, 
thereby presenting a prototype model for which small sites 
might be targetted as trigger points. The preliminary 
mapping, using a limited collection of sites and events, 
indicated possible relationships between species popula-
tions and eel grass. These preliminary findings are being 
spatialized with GISc for further analysis (figure 8).

Rules for spatial analysis derive from expert witness 
systems as indicators for how to modify GISc query systems. 
For example, a Rule might be introduced which states that 

figure 8: Environmental triage for the fisheries in th 
 Gulf of Maine; Mapping European Green Crabs in relation 
to Fin Fish Abundance and Eelgrass bed locations in the 
Gulf of Maine 

figure 7: Indicator species in the Gulf of Maine

Silversides (Menida menida) live in temperate marine and 
freshwater habitat. They average 4–5.5 inches long. (Drawing 
by Hugh M. Smith 1907)

Mummichogs (Fundulis moholis) burrows in mud and lives 
in sal marshes, depositing it’s eggs in dead vegetarian. Average 
size, 5 inches. (Drawing by H. L. Todd)

Tomcod (Microgadus tomcod) swims between headlands and 
inshore, feeds on crustaceans (also liable to predation from 
green crabs) and spawns in estuaries. Average size is 9–12 
inches. (Drawing by J. J. Waldbaum 1792)
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every time attributes are queried about relationships 
between finfish populations and green crabs a correlation 
will always be found with the depth of bathymetry and the 
extent of eelgrass bed. The idea of correlating community 
abundance and eelgrass had come from a casual conversa-
tion two decades ago with a fishermen, Ira Greenlaw, who 
described what he had observed about the use of eelgrass 
by lobsters. That relationship can now be built into the 
query of data layers for the analysis and visualization.

concLUsion

In the information age of anthropocene life, artists are 
working as much with data as physical elements and 
performance skills. GISc mapping becomes one more 
element to collage observations as any other art end-prod-
uct might combine ideas. In this case of Trigger Point 
Theory as Aesthetic Activism the end product is an activist 
engagement in life, art as life, life as art and science, played 
out on a proscenium of global environmental degradation.
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